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PAINTS, WALL COLORS, ETC.
Just received per Graciana :

25 Tons
English Paint and Colors.

comprising
FLAG BRAND READY MIXED PAINT in 1 pound, 

gallon, I/» gallon, 14 gallon tins.
CARSON’S PURE WHITE PAINT in gallons, halves 

and quarts.
CARSON’S COVERINE, CARSON’S WHITE ENAMEL 
KARSONITE—“The perfect White Distemper.” 
MURALINE Wall Colors, in all tints.
LONDON, Copal, Oak, Furniture and Carriage Varnish, 

also Cement and Whitening.

G. Knowling.
mayl0,3i.m,th,tu

287th Day of the War.

LATEST
From the Front

10.39 A.M.
THE GALLIPOLI CAMPAIGN — 

BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
ARMY AND NAVY — A R M Y
faces heights of achi baba.

LONDON, To-day. 
The British Press representative in 

the Dardanelles, telegraphing under 
hate of May 10th, sends a description 
of the activities of the first stage ot 
the operations of the allied troops 
against the Turks that ’ he says has 
not come to an end. He testifies to 
the splendid work already achieved 
by the allies in successfully landing 
and establishing themselves in face 
of tremendous opposition. They are 
now before Atchie Baba about five 
miles up the Gallipoli Peninsula. This 
is the first of the commanding posi
tions on which the Turko-Germans 
force can make a stand before we are 
able to move up the Gallipoli Penin
sula and command the northern shore 
of the Narrows, sa;rs the despatch. 
Behind this lie other equally formid
able positions which must be taken 
hill by hill, trench by trench, before 
the army can open the gate for the 
test and enable it to pass through to 
Constantinople. There must be no

I
false illusion as to the big task be 
fore the allies. We are fighting a 
brave and tenacious enemy who Is 
most skillfully led. The war here as 
in France is a question of how many 
men you can afford lost to capture 
each trench and each kilometre of 
soil. Victory is only to be gained bv 
more men and a continuous supply of 
ammunition. The positions already 
won prove Turks were justified in 
believing positions impregnable. The 
Navy has achieved an equally fine 
organization for landing continuous 
supply of men and munitions; piers 
have been built out into deep water 
so that the largest lighters can com' 
alongside. Roads have been cut along 
the cliffs to increase the area of dis
embarkation. A huhdred devices 
have been utilized to assist the effi
ciency, including lighting arrange
ments to permit landing in the night 
as well as in day. At night the 
southern end of Gallipoli Peninsula, 
formerly deserted and barren, has 
the appearance of one of the world’s 
greatest ports. There masses of 
lights on shore through and several 
towns have sprung up while on the 
sea a hundred great transports and 
many warships are packed outside the 
defiant Straits.

St. Pierre Bulletin.
ST. PIERRE, Midnight, 16th 

Official.—This afternoon we have 
repulsed at Steenstracte with full suc
cess a fourth German counter-attack. 
We have kept all the conquered posi
tions and consolidated yesterday's 
gain. The violent efforts of the en
emy to recapture it prove its import
ances. Further south the English 
troops delivered a serious check to 
the Germans. They captured S. W. 
of Richebourg La voue one kilometre 
of trenches and at the same time, N.E. 
of Festubert, they captured 1500 me
tres of, trenches. This second attack 
then progressed in the direction of 
Quinquepue, and on a front of 600 
metres gained 1500 metres in depth. 
German losses were very heavy. The 
progress of British troops continue. In 
me sector north of Arras .we have 
pushed several actions with a view of 
strengthening our new front in driv
ing the enemy from the few points 
which he still clings to. \

Our trops show in this foot by foot 
fighting a strong and stubborn en
ergy. We have gained 200 metres on 
a point which descends from the 
plateau de Loretta towards the sugar 
factory of Souchez. We have captur
ed new houses in the north part of 
Neuville, also exploded a German ob
servation balloon east of Vimy, and 
bombarded with aviators the railway 
station of Scmain. In Champagne, 
N. W. of Ville Surtaurbe, a local ac
tion gave us a brilliant success. On 
Saturday to Sunday night the enemy 
exploded a mine behind our first lin 
Eight German companies immediately 
rushed forward on our positions and 
took a footing on a salient. We im 
mediately counter-attdcked, recaptur
ing part of lost ground dhd making 
77 prisoners, including 3 officers. Dur 
ing the day a second attack, delivered 
with much eclau and using bayonet 
and hand grenades, enabled us to re 
take all of the position. The enemy 
sustained very heavy losses. We 
noted more than a thousand corpses 
in the German trenches. We have 
also made 300 prisoners, including 9 
officers and have taken 6 machine 
guns. Almost all of the attacking 

; German force was captured by us or 
killed. An official message from 
Rome says that the King has refused 
the resignation of Salandra, who re
mains at his post. It shows the im
minence of war.

disaster on England, and on Ameri
can authorities who permitted pas
sengers to embark on the ship car
rying explosives. It is believed in 
Holland, he asserts, that Germany 
will decline to modify it's methods of 
'submarine warfare.

1.00 P. M.
TALK OF COALITION MINISTRY.

LONDON, To-day.
The discussion of the possibility of 

a coalition Ministry, has been started 
anew by a statement of Frederick H. 
Booth, in the Commons, that a large 
number of members of the House fa
vor a new United Ministry, repre
senting the whole House. Booth ad
ded: In my opinion a United Govern
ment is coming before long. The 
Daily Express leads its front page 
with an article headed, “Government

j of all parties;” “Cabinet on Verge of 
I Re-Construction.” It said that cer

tain ministers will in any case re
main, adding: We give a.list of those 
likely to come in and go out: Out 
going—Viscount Haldane, Walter 
Runciman, Reginald McKenna, Sir 
John A. Simon, Lewis Harcourt, Earl 
Beauchamp, Augustine Birrell and 
Baron Lucas. Incoming—D. Andre>v 
Bonar Law, The Marquis of Lans 
downe, The Earl of Derby, Earl Cur 
zon, Arthur G. Balfour, Austin Cliam 

I berlain, Walter Hunt Long and Ar- 
i thur Henderson, and possibly Sir Ed

ward Carson and John Redmond. 
1 Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 

Admiralty, will probably be shifted 
to another office.

“You Don’t Look Right, Jones 55

E-rors of living, among which taa or coffee- 
drinking is one of the most common, has stirred 
the New York Health Department to prepare a 
booklet of suggestions for indoor workers, and 
among other wise bits of advice this booklet says :

“Bracers are harmful. This applies to the 
use of tea, coffee and alcoholic beverages.”
Sound advice !

All over Canada, for years, tea and . coffee 
drinkers, indoor and out, prompted by their own 
feelings and enlightened by scien'ce, have gotten 
rid of tea and coffee troubles by changing to-

POSTUM
—the pure food-drink.

Postum, made of choicest wheat and a small 
portion of wholesome molasses, has a delicious 
snappy flavour, yet contains no caffeine (the harm
ful drug in tea and coffee) nor any other harmful
element.

"• Postum comes in two forms :
» Postum Cereal—the original form—must be well 

0;led, 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum------the soluble form—is prepared in

|he cup. A teaspoonful in a cup of hot water makes a de
vious drink instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

Eoth kinds are equally delicious, and the cost per. cup 
ls about the same.

“ Tiere’s a Reason ” for Postum
MADE in CANADA. - —sold by Grocers everywhere.

^^^^^^Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

PRESIDENT MAY LOSE EYE.
LISBON, To-day.

Improvement is shown in the con
dition of Jose Chagas, the new Presi
dent of the Cabinet, who was shot. 
The examination showed that the 
bullet entered the forehead and came 
out near the right parietal bone. It 
is feared he may lose the sight of the 
right eye. Lisbon again has assumed 
a normal appearance, except that no 
street cars are running. Business is 
being conducted as usual.

2 P. M.
BERLIN FORECAST.

BERLIN, To-Day.
Germany’s answer to Wilson’s note 

will not be one of defiance, but will 
be replete with suggestions aiming at 
a friendly settlement of the issues at 
stake, and will be couched in most 
courteous and conciliatory phrases. 
Necertheiess two facts will be most 
clearly and emphatically set forth : 
First—Germany will not disavow sink
ing the Lusitania beyond expressing 
deepest regret at the loss of American 
lives. Second—The German Govern
ment will not yield one inch with re
gard to its present policy of submar
ine warfare against Great Britain. 
Throughout the German reply to 
Washington there will sound the key
note that England is to blame. We 
acted and will act in self-defence. 
Our submarines constitute one effec
tive weapon against her starvation 
policy. It is expected that the notes 
will be made public to-day.

Americans to Avenge
Brother’s Death by Making Munitions 

for Allies.
New Britain, Conn., May 12.—Deter

mined to avenge the death of their 
brother, Isaac B. Trumbull, of Bridge
port, on tho Lusitania, John Trum
bull, president, and Henry Trumbell. 
treasurer, of the Trumbull Electric 
Company, are planning to devote their 
large plant in Plain ville to the manu
facture of munitions of war for the 
Allies. The Trumbull brothers, both 
wealthy men, arc wrought up over the 
death of their brother, who was trea
surer of the American Cycle Car Co. 
of Bridgeport-

“We are now figuring on the neces
sary machinery for the manufacture 
of war munitions which we will sell 
to the Allies,” said President Trum
bull to-day. “Because of lack of time 
we have not been able to whip our 
plans Into definite shape, but we ex
pect to make an announcement of our 
course in the near future. In the 
past we have received offers to manu
facture rifle parts and sharpnel at 
francy prices. The ruthless killing 
of our brother has determined us as 
to the future. I don’t believe the 
United States will be dragged Into 
the war against Germany at this 
time, as under present conditions this 
country would be of little use. Our 
Standing army could be put in th - 
Yale Bowl.”

Just Received
per Train:

400 Sacks Choice 
P.E.I. Potatoes.

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
may!7,3i Beck’s Cove.

Proposed to 
Amalgamate Teams.

By reason of so many prominent 
players of the different football teams 
having joined the colors and because 
of the alleged waning of interest in 
the game here it is proposed to amal
gamate the C. E. I. and Feildians this 
season; also it is the intention of 
those interested to have the 3t. Bon’s 
and B.I.S. combine. The matter will 
be fully discussed next Tuesday even
ing when the annual meeting of the 
League takes place. This will mean 
that five teams will take part this 
year, as the Stars, Collegians, and St. 
Andrew’s have signified their assent 
of putting in good representative 
teams, so that on the whole an in
teresting series of games may be

ROBLIN GOVERNMENT RESIGNS.
Winnipeg, May 12.—The Free Press 

this afternoon gives details of the 
resignation of the Roblin government 
differing in some points from the ac
count already sent out, and in part 
as follows:

“Hon. Joseph Bernier, as provin
cial secretary, placed the resignation 
in His Honor’s hands, together with 
a letter setting forth Sir Roblin’s 
reasons for giving up office. They 
were to the effect that since the close 
of the last session of the legislature 
departmental inquiries had convinc
ed the Government of the substantial 
truth of the Liberal charges in con
nection with the Kelly contracts. Sir 
Roblin, on behalf of his colleagues 
and himself, disclaimed personal 
knowledge of the illegitimate profits, 
but accepted the constitutional re
sponsibility for them. The premier 
recommended His Honor to call on 
T. C. Norris to form a new govern
ment.”

NAFCOPIE AT BROWHEAD. —The 
s.s. Nascopie reached Browhead yes
terday from St. John, N.B., word to 
that effect having been received by 
Job. Bros.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

A good cleaning fluid is made of a 
bar of castile soap dissolved in boil
ing water. Add one pint ammonia 
and two pints clear water and 
shake.

Rusty irons can be made beautifully 
smooth by rubbing them when hot up
on a piece of beeswax tied in a cloth 
and then upon a cloth sprinkled with 
salt.

Tart that will please the children 
can be made in gem tins. The tarts 
should be filled with strawberry jam 
and covered with crossbars.

In making gored dresses for little 
girls, stitch a long strip of selvedge 
material down the bias skirt seam o 
the back, and the skirt will not sag.

To warm tinned meat place the tin 
in boiling water before opening it 
and set over the fire. Then remove 
entirely from the tin as soon as open
ed.

Slice cucumber and tomatoes into 
pieces of equal thickness, and lay 
them alternately around a bunch of 
white lettuce leaves. Serve with 
salad dressing.

ADMITS RETREAT.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The official statement, issued by the 
Russian General Staff, admits the 
Austro-German columns pursued the 
Russian troops, which moved to new 
positions between the Polina and the 
Upper Vistula. It is contended, how
ever, that attacks against the recent
ly occupied front in the direction of 
the Stry and Polina, were fruitless, 
as were also the assaults, along the 
Pruth.

GREAT RUSSIAN VICTORY— 20,000 
PRISONERS.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch from Petrograd, says 

the Russian official statement de
scribes the Austrian debacle in Buko- 
wina as of such vast importance as 
to render nugatory the ephemeral 
Austrian success in West Galicia. The 

1 latest particulars represent that the 
■ entire region between the Dneister 
and the Pruth is in Russian hands, a= 
a result of the brilliant victory, while 

’ the Austrians utterly defeated arc in 
disorderly flight. They have aban
doned 20,000 prisoners, a^d import
ant powerfully organized positions 
on the front of 140 Versts, for the de- 

I fence of which they made tremendous 
sacrifices in money and lives. Every
thing tends to prove that as a conse
quence of this victory, Czernowitz is 
already in possession of the Russians 
while the remnants of the Austrian 
army, flying in the direction of the 
Pruth, are in danger of disaster, 
which seems inevitable.

%

COST OF WAR TO ENGLAND.
LONDON, To-day.

D. Acland, Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, speaking at a meeting 
here to-day, estimated the cost of the 
war to England, at $150 a second. 
This means an expenditure of $12,- 
960,000 a ’ day. Lloyd George’s recent 
estimate was $10,500,000.

GERMANY REPLIES ON THURS- 
DAY.

PARIS, To-day.
The German reply to the American 

note on the sinking of the Lusitania, 
will be sent on Thursday, according 
to the Matin’s Amsterdam corres
pondent, who says lie is informed it 
will justify the attack on the steamer 
on the ground' that the submarine 
commander has affirmed in his re
port that only one torpedo was fired, 
which convinces him «that the second 
explosion was due to the fact that the 
ship carried munitions of war. The 
report is said to state that the tor
pedo was fired in such a way that the 
Lusitania would not have been sunk 
if she had not had explosives aboard. 
The Matin’s correspondent says it is 
reported in Amsterdam that Germany 
will throw the responsibility for the

Armada
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Just Try It and be convinced.
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Gasolene !
The cheapest place in Newfoundland to buy

Gasolene
is from

GEO. M. BARR.
We are selling a little cheaper than others.
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PURITY FLOUR
And Its Keeping Qualities

SOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

** Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is, made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that tt e careful 
milling necessary to produce "Purity” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage. 

That’s “Purity.”
"Purity” flour may cost a little mere, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

Western Canada Flour Mills Co,. Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

STEER Brothers

TBE ALADDIN LAMP !
Once using the Aladdin Lamp you’ll 

never want to go back to the dingy 
reddish flickering light of your old 
style kerosene lamps.

Half the Oil, 
Six times the Light

Come and ses it demonstrated at our 
new business stand,

2S2 DUCKWORTH STREET 
(Head McBride's Hill).

CHESLEY WOODS
may7,eod,tf

Power Behind the Boat

Here is a complete outfit you can carry with you anywhere. 
Clamp it on your rowboat, 
dory, skiff or canoe and travel 
1 to 9 miles an hour. On 
lake, bay or river you have 
a power boat for commerce 
or pleasure and your invest
ment is extremely small.

THE DETACHABLE
you buy must bear the 
O. K. that gives you 
confidence. Ferro 

motors may justly 
MOTOR claim this confidence 

,1UV 1 V1X because they have 
all the good points embodied by 
experienced experts 
who have built up 
Ferro power and repu
tation in the engine 
world.
) The results you get are 
due to a finished product.
\Try it yourself—today!

L. M. TRASK & CO.,
Sole Distributors for N lid.

P. n. Bov loti. St. John's.

ROW
BOAT

Ask for Catalog 
with prices

NEW ROOM PAPERS!
... .■■■■! ' .i'..'." ......

Exceptional Values :

8c. to 2ÛC.
ROBERT TEMPLETON

■11

Advertise in the Telegram


